
4.  Arnis Preiss Magical Workshop of 
Fortune and Luck “ZUGU” 
View the creation process of pottery, visit the 
exhibition and purchase the production. 
Skultes parish, "Zelmeņi", Tel. (+371) 29783447, 
www.zuguart.com

8.  Naval School Museum
Latvian seafaring museum. More than 9000 
collection units are stored in the museum, a 
vast collection of anchors is displayed in the 
museum yard. For events or groups 
registered in advance a savoury �sh soup is 
prepared.   Valdemara Street 47, Ainazi, 
Salacgriva district, Tel. (+371) 64043349

11.  Igate Castle
Igate Castle is one of the most romantic castles in 
Vidzeme. Igate Castle mill tavern is located next to it, 
where while enjoying a meal, guests can watch water 
mills through the window which are still grinding 
groats. In summer, guests are welcome to enjoy a 
meal on the terrace with an unforgettable view of the 
castle.   Vidrizu parish, Limbazi district, 
Tel. (+371) 64062432, www.igatespils.lv

12.  Birini Castle
A cultural historical complex which is being 
constantly improved and is open all 
seasons. Birini Castle was constructed 
between 1857 and 1860 for Count 
Pistolkors' family. A romantic and beautiful 
setting formed of a park, lakes and manor 
house buildings. A hotel and restaurant are 
located in the Castle. A tavern is located in 
the water mill. Birini, Limbazi district, 
Tel. (+371) 64024033, www.birinupils.lv

7.  Lamprey Weirs in Salaca
Lamprey �shing basket weirs – a traditional and 
unique �shery method. Nowadays only in Salacgriva 
is the �sh basket weir still being used for real lamprey 
�shing. The origin of this unique �shing method dates 
back several centuries.  Weirs, lamprey �shing and 
tasting (July – November).
Salacgriva, Tel. (+371) 29268299

1.  The White Dune
An observation tower and site are located on the 
top of the Dune. A beautiful view of the sea, the 
Inčupe River mouth and the wide beach opens up 
from the Dune.
Saulkrasti district TIC, Ainazu Street 10, Saulkrasti, 
Tel. (+371) 67952641, tic@saulkrasti.lv, 
www.saulkrasti.lv

2.  Saulkrasti Bicycle Museum
Collection of antique bicycles depicting the 
manufacturing history of bicycles in Latvia before 
the war period. Along the unique exhibits, an 
ancient workshop and store can also be viewed. 
Rigas Street 44, Saulkrasti, Tel. (+371) 28883160, 
www.velomuseum.tk

3.  Munchausen’s Museum and Nature 
Trail.  Get acquainted with the famous dreamer, 
the king of lies – Munchausen and his adventures 
in Dunte, as well as household tools of the 18th 
century, and take photos at the wax �gure exhibi- 
tion with some outstanding persons of the Latvian 
history. Romantic "Munchausen’s Nature Trail” with 
several rest stops leads from museum to the sea. It 
is the longest aspen tree wooden plank-way trail in 
Europe (5.3 km). Small visitors are especially 
welcome to the largest wooden amusement ship in 
the Baltic States.
Duntes Manor House, Tel. (+371) 64065633; 
(+371) 26576056, www.minhauzens.lv

9.  Boating in the Salaca River
Route: Staicele–Salacgriva.
This is a holiday route with no technically 
complicated stages and can be accomplished with 
all types of water transport – canoes, catamarans 
and in�atable boats. Ideal for families with smaller 
voyagers for its slow current.
Aloja district Staicele Tourism Information Centre, 
Liela Street 13, Staicele, Tel. (+371) 64035371, 
www.staicele.lv

6.  Vidzeme Rocky Seashore and 
Veczemju Red Cli�s 
A nature reserve 14 km in length from Tuja till 
Dzeni, where several capes reach into the sea.
200 m long and 4 m high sandstone cli�s with 
grottos and caves. The most exuberant red 
sandstone cli�s on the seashore of Latvia. 
A favoured route for one-day hikes.
Tel. (+371) 29464686

5. Ceramic Art Workshop
The ceramic art workshop of Ingrida Zagata – the 
workshop of a traditional pottery master. The op- 
portunity to take part in an educational demonstra- 
tion, and to become familiar with pottery master’s 
work.   Skultes parish “Cepļi”, Tel. (+371) 29234867, 
www.cepli.lv

10.  The Old Fire�ghters’ Depot
The original stairs have been preserved on all 
storeys of the tower with a considerably 
steep slope. The comparatively hard climb 
and the glazed �oors exaggerate the 
extreme sensations. The small windows of 
the �fth storey (semi-storey) open up views 
over the central part of the old-town. Take 
photos at the renovated �re�ghters' car, 
which is especially favoured by the smallest 
visitors.  Limbazi TIC, Torna Street 3, Limbazi, 
Tel. (+371) 64070608, www.visitlimbazi.lv
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